CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
SHERIFF DARRYL DANIELS
P.O. BOX 548
(904) 264-6512 or (352) 473-7211
FAX (904) 284-0710
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 32043-0548

ADDENDUM 3
Request for Proposal (RFP) #: B20-010
Project Name: CCSO Public Safety Uniforms & Duty Gear
August 6, 2020
Special Note: Questions are numbered sequentially through all issued addendums.
Question 15
Cost/Fee Schedule: On 5.11 – Bid pricing, bids should list manufacturers suggest retail
price (MSRP), does this price list on Column C and then the discount percent on
Column E, where do we list the extended price?
Response:
The CCSO will calculate the extended price.
Question 16
Cost/Fee Schedule: On item #85 list, what style number/item are you requesting quote
on?
Response:
Sport Tek, Sideline Jacket in Black. Item #JST71.
Question 17
Can you please provide your current contract pricing and previous bid tab for this
contract?
Response:
The CCSO has not previously completed a RFP for the services contemplated
under this RFP. Therefore, no bid tab is available.
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Question 18
In section 5.03 you say “The vendor shall have a delivery location within thirty miles of
Green Cove Springs, FL” What constitutes a delivery location? What is the purpose of
this requirement?
Response:
Vendor’s are not required to have a delivery location thirty miles from Green
Cove Springs unless they will not be providing onsite fitting/measurement
services.
Question 19
In section 5.06 you say “The vendor should provide a list of locations where, in the
event a new hire is unable to attend a schedule sizing, members may travel to for
sizing.” With the current environment surrounding COVID-19, would it be acceptable for
our company representatives to utilize your facility for any and all sizings? This seems
like a much safer option then having your employees driving to outside locations.
Response:
Yes.
Question 20
With the current environment surrounding COVID-19, how do you intend to approach
sizings/fittings in general?
Response:
Sizings and fittings will be completed at a CCSO facility if the vendor does not
have a location within 30 miles of green cove springs.
Question 21
Good afternoon Rhonda. We have a question in regards to the Sheriff's Office RFP for
Uniforms and Duty Gear. Does Clay County Sheriff's Office allow substitution of the
uniform items (Elbeco)? It is our intention to bid Blauer Uniform Products in place of
Elbeco where applicable as it is our understanding your agency is considering making
this change for the future.
Response:
Please see Response to Question 2 from Addendum 2. As stated therein,
please see section 5.02 which discusses requirements for Alternate products.
Further, Bidders who propose an alternate product must provide a product
sample by the bid deadline date at no cost to the CCSO.
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